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Background:
Cryptocurrency, blockchain and ethereum are developing at lightning speed
across the globe. IRTA views these sectors as both a risk to, and a poten al
opportunity for the barter industry.
On the risk side, IRTA released a "Cryptocurrency Money Transmi er
Advisory Memo," in February of 2016 that detailed the diﬀerences between
cryptocurrencies and barter exchange trade dollars. It is important for barter
exchanges to diﬀeren ate themselves from cryptocurrencies since banks and
ﬁnancial companies have, and con nue to, deny merchant services and/or
credit lines to barter exchanges, based on their mispercep on that barter
exchanges are cryptocurrency organiza ons. If barter exchanges are deemed
cryptocurrency companies, they can be subject to the expensive money
transmi er ﬁnancial registra on requirements of their country and/or state.
The key elements that dis nguish trade dollars from cryptocurrency are:
Trade dollars do not have stored value, they do not earn interest and are
not securi es.
Barter exchanges are third party record keepers, barter exchanges do not
take possession of money for transfer.
Barter exchanges do not hold collateral or guarantee trades between
members.
No cryptography methodologies are present with trade dollars.
Trade dollars are pegged to the country currency and are not specula ve
in nature.
IRTA has received an important wri en opinion from California that supports
IRTA's posi on that trade dollars are not cryptocurrencies and therefore are
not subject to California money transmi er regula ons, (see Addendum "A" of
the a ached IRTA Cryptocurrency Advisory Memo).
While ﬁxed‑value cryptocurrencies may develop into a valid opportunity for
our industry ‑ the meteoric rise in highly specula ve cryptocurrencies and
their ICO's can pose a threat to our industry.
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Crypto Growth Spurned Mul ple
Oversight Responses
In February of 2016 there were approximately 500 cryptocurrencies, as of
March 2018 the number has grown to over 1,550 cryptocurrency companies.
Investor specula on in cryptocurrencies has reached a frenzied state while
governments at every level try to decide whether to write strict an ‑
cryptocurrency regula ons, leave it alone, or strike a "propor onate"
appropriate balance.
While many ﬁnancial observers characterized the 2017 cryptocurrency
landscape as the "wild west," 2018 may well be des ned to be the year of
cryptocurrency regulatory reckoning.
The U.S. regulatory history to date concerning cryptocurrencies was recently
best described by SEC Chairman as "a patchwork of regula ons" that are
either friendly, hos le or murky towards the cryptocurrency sector. The SEC's
recent March 7th, 2018 public statement clearly communicated its desire to
apply securi es laws to cryptocurrency exchanges and digital wallets. Yet,
conversely, the Wyoming senate just passed legisla on that exempts
cryptocurrencies as "securi es" and categorizes them as a new kind of
"property" called "u lity tokens" ‑ thus arguably making Wyoming for the
moment, the "go‑to des na on" for crypto businesses and investors.
Back on the stricter side, the Eastern District of New York recently ruled that
cryptocurrencies are indeed commodi es under the Commodity Exchange
Act, (NYCE:CEA) and therefore subject to federal Commodity Futures Trading
Commission's (CFTC) an ‑fraud and an ‑manipula on authority. Judge
Weinstein noted, "un l Congress clariﬁes the ma er, the CFTC has
concurrent authority" along with other state and federal administra ve
agencies and civil and criminal courts over cryptocurrency transac ons.

Barter‑Related Crytopcurrencies —
Cau on Required
During this period of regulatory evolu on, the last six months has witnessed
the crea on of numerous barter industry related cryptocurrencies which seek
to integrate themselves with tradi onal barter exchanges in three poten al
ways:
Cryptocurrency as an alterna ve payment system directly within the
barter exchange system.
Oﬀering cryptocurrency for purchase to the barter exchange and its
members, via a direct reciprocal arrangement.
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The barter company ac ng as a broker for various cryptocurrencies and
introducing them as alterna ve payment op ons within its own barter
exchange of even as a general recip currency between barter exchanges.
All three of the above approaches poten ally create, at worst, a direct link
between the barter exchange and cryptocurrencies, or at best, the inference
that such link exists. The mere inference that a barter exchange is
par cipa ng in cryptocurrency transac ons puts it at risk of being denied
merchant services or having its bank credit line facility withdrawn.
Furthermore, the current highly specula ve, unregulated nature of
cryptocurrency oﬀerings, be they pre‑ICO or at the ICO level, present an
extremely vola le high‑risk ﬁnancial environment that could result in loses to
the barter exchange itself and/or its members.
The threat of being perceived as a money transmi er, combined with the
high‑risk nature of cryptocurrencies, requires IRTA to cau on exchange
owners to do careful due diligence before deciding to par cipate with a
barter‑related cryptocurrency.

The Future — Going Forward
As stated in IRTA's ini al February 25, 2016 Cryptocurrency Money
Transmi er Advisory Memo, "the ongoing evolu onary nature of the
cryptocurrencies and money transmi er regula ons, IRTA will review" and
provide updates on this topic as needed.
IRTA will con nue to balance the opportuni es and risks that
cryptocurrencies present to the barter industry, or as best said by UK
Chancellor, Phillip Hammond, "manage the risks around crypto assets, as well
as harnessing the poten al beneﬁts of the underlying technology."
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